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Are You Being Missed?
As competition for college spots intensifies, consistent exposure to college coaches has become even
more important. If you are not playing where the coaches are watching, you won't be seen; it is as
simple as that.
Our U16 and U19 teams will be participating in the Beantown, NAHA, and Stoney Creek tournaments recognized as the three most heavily recruited tournaments in North America. No other team in
Connecticut attends all three of these tournaments.
The Beantown Classic is held at the New England Sports Center which features 6 ice sheets - a
convenient way for college coaches to watch as many games in one tournament as possible.
The NAHA Labor Day tournament is an invite only tournament held in Burlington, VT featuring 32 Tier 1
teams (approx. 500 players) from the United States and Canada. Year after year, the scene repeats at
each rink -- large numbers of scouts in groups along the boards discussing the players. Every US and
many Canadian colleges are represented.
Shortly thereafter, the Stoney Creek tournament is held in Ontario. This too is an invite only tournament
featuring 64 teams (approx. 1,000 players). Once again the coaches convene to see the best players
from the Tier 1 teams in the US and Canada compete. Once again all US colleges and many Canadian
colleges are there to recruit.
For the lists of attending coaches at these tournaments see these links:
NAHA Labor Day Scout List
Stoney Creek Tournament Scout List
Our U16 and U19 teams participate in the Vault Summer Training program so that our players will be
prepared and in shape to compete in these tournaments. If you are not prepared, you simply cannot
compete against the best players from across the US and Canada. And if you cannot compete, you
should stay home.

